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Twenty-Fir- st Year.

Col Georg

Writes About His

Early Days for

To the old timers of El Paso and
"White Oaks a little hunch back man
going under the name of Perk, the
Wolfer. will be Though
dame nature with her canny hand had
denied him a huge stature she lavish-
ly gave him a big heart that seems to
grow best amidst the wild mountains
and plains of the arid west, and added
to a bright intellect and keen sense of
the-- ludicrous, a good use of his tongue.

I first met Perk in El Paso about 1880
or 1SS1. He introduced himself in
quite an original way. saying: "Colonel

' I've heard of you ever since I came to
Texas more than twenty years ago. as
a man always ready to go wherever
the Indians made a raid, spending
your own time and money in defence
of the frontier people, risking your life
in giving peace and to help-

less women and children, and I never
did hear of anybody giving you any-
thing and I want to give you a half
interest in a good prospect In the Ja-ril- la

mountains. I came down to have
an assay made ami it runs $40 silver
with a trace of gold and copper.

I grasped his horny hand with a firm
grip and with a voice choked with emo-

tion answered: "You are eminent! cor-
rect. Perk, and the man I've been look-
ing for. We will adjourn to my Ysleta
home and kill the fatted calf, as the old
ucgro preacher said. I've been keeping
lo. these many years. 1 want to make
a scout In the Sacramento mountains
Tor I know In reason those infernal
reservation Indians are the ones rob-
bing our people and emi-
grants on the overland route and I am
anxious to get a whack at them off of
the

My claim turned out as thousands
have. I got the other hair called it
the "Little Mary" after my little girl
and spent $200 in assessment work and
probably Mr. Eddy now stands with his
thumbs. in his vest button holes ng

his claim.
As soon as we could get

from the governor of New Mexico
i think it was Governor Llewellyn
we started out. I had asked if I could
kill any Indians found off the reserva-
tion, and asked for to cross
the New Mexican line. The answer
came that it would afford
him the greatest pleasure to give me
trie desired and he hoped
I would be successful in reducing the

of tne
We got our twenty days rations and

went and camped the first night on the
acequia below the Marsh ranch where
a road leads off to Mundy's Springs,
called then Sierra Colorado. Here we
were joined by General Isaac Harrison,
that bfg hearted, brave old confed. a
true friend and ene-
my, and Charlie Davis, who is so well
and favorably known in El Paso. Our
second camp was Mundy Springs,
where every one filled up canteens with
water and braced himself for the long
dry ride to Soledad Springs, some 40
miles distant In the San
mountains.

There were in the citizen contingent
several brown jugs, not the "little one"
spoken of in song and story, but such
as old farmers used in the early settle-
ment of Kentucky and Tennessee; and
also and full grown Johns..
The drought was severe ana plains not.
sc that by the (time our party reached
the Soledad. between the rangers (a
favored few I and the citizen contin-
gent several of the Jugs and johns had
fallen by the wayside and when we
reached Soledad we were tired and had
to rest a day before starting for nearly
a fifty mile tramp to the Sacramento
mountains without water.

This don't seem much to a man be-

hind a good pair of high stepping Ken-
tucky geldings in a buggy, a man on a
wheel, or on the cars, but on horse
back the way is long and weary.

Dtiring the rest at Soledad the jugs
began to dwindle in contents and it
was clear to me. leing an imnartial
judge as I never drink but on Christ-
mas or Fourth of July, or some con-
vivial occasion, that Charlie Davis be-

lieved that General Harrison was
for the leakage while the

general was quite as positive Charlie
was to end the campaign by
rutting off the supply of snake medi-
cine. The result was that Charlie
struck out for San Springs,
but the general staid with us.

It has been my after
r.iany years that it requires
that steadfast friendship that existed
between Tom O'Shanter and Johnnie
to stand the strain when the whiskey
runs low. On one notable occasion I
went with Dr. Irwin and Charlie Davis
and Bill Fewel. on a bunt in the Sacra-
mento mountains. The doctor turned
blue and got sick and quit us. but when
Kewel was a drink, Charlie
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Some Amusing References to Certain Well Known

Paso People Serve to Spice the Narrative.

recognized- -

protection,

murdering

reservation."

permission

permission

nromptly.

permission

Imputation reservation.

uncompromising

Augustine

demijohns

re-

sponsible

conspiring

Augustine

observation
experience

measuring

always turned his back and closed his
eyes, and when cjnarne s iurn iuir
Fewel turned ms nacK anu utu a
though in silent prayer. But whether
he prayed or countea me goou-gwu-goo-

as they came from the jug. de-

ponent saith not.
At daylight we took out across the

dry plains for the Jarillas and nooned
there 25 miles distant. The turquoise
mines that caused poor De Meules to
lose his life could have been mine dih
the impression then was tnat tne
stones were worthless and the blue
color a vegetable stain. 1 might have
made a fortune, then again i migni
have taken De Meules's place in the

rd and under the circum
stances would prefer being a poor live
man. than a rich dead one.

It was a long stretch to the foot of
the Kacramentos. and" the mountains

A oiifrn that aDueared only a few
riiatant were onlv reached in the

night. We got some water at a small
spring called Agua Chlquita. and next
n.nrninF trlr led us around to the
south up to a log house he had built on
a small branch.

We then went to his fort on the oa

and his place looked very
much like Robinson Crusoe had just
left there. This was the first house
tuilt and I built the next on the west
bank of the Sacramento at the only
prairie on the stream. We wanted a
nla- - to eo to In case a snow storm
caught us. or the Indians proved too
strong. The ranger force. Company A.
bad fifteen men. and five left for duty
in rami).

But I am going a round about to get
to "Perk's story, and he had many. He
was one of the buffalo hunters that
thinned out the immense herds on the
Tuas frontier. They used almost ex
clusively the old Sharp's reliable 50 cal
iber and with rest sticks, gelling 10

the windward of a herd of burcaios,
thev could dron one nearly every shot
and the animals scarcely hear the re
port of the rifles. The ground wouia
soon be covered with their big black

All they got was a dollar
apiece for the hides, the meat of the
bulls was rarely saved, only tongue
and hide, but fat cows and calves were
cut Into chunks, dipped in boiling
brine, and hune up to dry. The hot
Lrine formed a crust, but inside the
nieat was moist and very fine eating.

Many exclaimed against the ruthless
destruction of the noble bison dui i
shed no tears for I knew that as long
as the Kiowas and Comanches and
other nlains Indians could go out and in
a week kill meat enough to do them
six months, they would harass, rob
and murder our frontier people, but as
soon as the buffalo were destroyed.
then they would be compelled In a
great measure to go on the reserva
tions and live on Uncle Sam.

Perk said after hunting hard all one
winter killing: buffalo and skinning co
yotes, wild cats, lobos. skunks, until he
smelt like one, on malting a seme-mc-nt

with his merchant he found he
was in debt. The merchant seeing
what a lone face he put on. cheered
him ud by saying "Never mind the bal
ance. you can pay me in fur next
winter" perk said. "I did. I got off just
a? fast and fur as I could."

During one summer he was walking
along through a green briar tnicKei on
the edge of a very deep guiiy. ami an
old tree had fallen down across the
path. He had five or six cur dogs
trailing along at his heels and when
they came to the log they began snir-fin- g.

growling and scratching at the
log and he came back and saw the log
was cracked open and a mere shell. He
saw too that it was an old she coon
and lot of young ones.

It was summer, and the rur useless,
but he wanted to see a little fun. So
he raised up his foot and came down
with the heel of his. shoe with all his
strength and the log split wide open.

Old Zip coon is a fighter from away
back, and in common with most wild
animals will make fight for their
young. So no sooner did Perk's heel
enter the hollow log that she grabbed
him by the heel. Any one who has ev-

er hunted coons in his boyhood days
will remember that whenever a coon
got a hound by the lip or ear he held
op until the hold broke or cut out. al-

though the other dogs all had hold of
him and were dragging him around;
he would holler "miff!" all the time
but never quit fighting.

So as soon as the coon grabbed
Perk's heel, the dogs grabbed the old
she coon and started down the hill,
jerked Perk's heels from under him.
and away they went down the steep
side of the gully. Some times Perk
was on ton and again the dog and coon
were piled on him. and high above the
yells of the man and barking of dogs
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was heard the shrill slogan of the coon
and the Boers "Death or victory.

Perk had dropped his Winchester
and could not use knife or pistol for
fear of killing some of the dogs or him
self. When the pile reached the bot
tom of the gully, he was minus hat
his shirt In shreds and the green briars
had made a map of the Philippine is
lands on his back, "and would you be
lieve it. colonel, that blankety blank
coon held on to my heel until she was
plum dead' and her eyes green. hy

1 had to pry hf r Infernal mouth open
with my six shooter before I got shet
of her."

Another of Perk a stories is wortny
of being preserved. Some young ten-

der feet from the east hearing of him
and. his dogs wanted to carry home
the hide of a cinnamon or sliver tip
as a trophy. There were plenty or tne
kind there then, but Perk nad a Kind
heart and did not care to lead these
Innocent lambs to slaughter, so he went
to where he knew a black bear used
to be and the dogs were soon In full
cry. In the race in the chapparal the
bear was wounded and made for the
nearest cave. Perk took his time get-tin- e

there knowing exactly where the
cave was and bent on having some fun
out of the chase.

The excited hunters had all assem-
bled at the mouth of the cave and were
gesticulating excitedly as to the next
move. When Perk came np they at
once clamored to know what was to be
done to get the bear out of his bole.
He Dut on a matter of fact expression
cf face and answered. "Oh. that's the
simplest thing in the world. You have
only to take my big knife and make
a torch of some of this old fat pine
log and light it and crawl In the hole
with your six shooter and you can
crawl up almost against the bear and
shine his. eyes. Shoot him between
them. Put a rope around his neck and
we will haul him out. Now I'd go in
in a minute, but that hole is small
crooked, and pretty deep, and I've got
such a humn on my back I can t
saueeze it."

Perk said they were all standing
around him. as erect as the Emperor
W'ilhelm's body guard, but when he
said this and looked up at the crowd
there wasn't a man that didn't have a
bigger hump on his back than he did.

Voila!
George Wythe Baylor.

NEW COPPER SYNDICATE.

Capitalized at $6.000.000. Has Over
Thirty Mines In Coconlo County.

Arizona.
Trenton. N. J. The charter of the

Coconio Copper company, incorporated
here yesterday with an authorized cap-

ital of S6.000.000. states that the com- -

nanv is formed to purchase all the
nroDitv and assets of the Colorado syn
dicate. which owns extensive mining
interests in Coconio county. Arizona.
These, the charter says, consist of thir
ty-o- ne or more mines and mining prop-
erties with their apuitenances. The
properties include also mining claims,
smelters, refineries and mills for the
reduction of ores.

While the name or the incorporation
indicates that it is to engage primarily
in copper mining, the charter specifies
that it is to deal in other metals also,
including gold, silver, lead, brass, iron,
and steel. It is further authorizedp to
enzasre in many other enterprises.
among them being the general improve
ment of lands, manufacturing or nny
kind, operating gas. water, electrical.
or power plants, ship building, trans-
portation and th operations of rail
roads except in .New jersey. 1 ins
does not' imply that the company will
actually engage in the enterprises enu
merated, but that it may do so ai win.

The imoryoiators of the new com-.- ..
. . 1 . . . . 1pany. who Willi oiners. are asMnmim

in the Conconio syndicate, are Daniel
Grant of Faribault. Mill : Iawrence t .

Boyle of Chicago: and Thomas r . Noo-na- n.

Jr.. or Bayonne: the latter being
the company's formal agent in New
Jersey. The capital stock is divided
into K00.000 shares or $10. each incor-
porator having subscribed ror $1,000 or
stock. Provision is made in the char
ter that all or the capital stock issued,
except $r00.000 is to be delivered to the
Conconio syndicate ror its mining in
terests or so much or them as may do
turned over.

The remaining $500,000 of stoc k or so
much or it as may bedecided on by the
directors is to be disposed or ror the
procuring or all or part or the work-
ing capital or the new company. The
company may at any time increase its
authorized or issued capital stock by
action or the necessary majority or the
board or directors or which there are
to be seven.

AN OLD JOKE RE
VIVED SUCCESSFULLY.

April Fool Arrives Before His Time,

and Many People are Fooled.

An incident that supplied an unlim
ited amount of amusement for spec-

tators occurred on Oregon street near
the White House the other evening.

One of Zeieer's porters, bent on iun.
strung a long string across the street
and attached a pocket book to the end
that reached the sidewalk. No one
could discover the string but the fat
purse s easily visible in tne ngni
that shone from the ttore windows. A
crowd stood over by the Western Un
ion and watched the antics oi inose
who tried to pick up the purse as they
passed. . ,

First comes a dapper loosing cuioieu
eiri. She concluded tnat sne was
niavinir in ereat good luck and pounced
on the pocket book. She got mad and
switched herself down the street when
sha saw that a joke had been played on

The next man was a seedy looking
hobo. ' He looked around furtively and
after convincing himself that he was
not being watchsd. stealthily reached
lor the nurse. The thing moved a foot
before his hand encountered " the pav- -
nir He cot ud and dusted.

Next quite a crowd cam along and
on? man in the party saw the pocket
book. He wanted to be sure of it and
kicked it with his foot as he passed
The porter jerked the string and the
purse, lauded in the middle of the
street wher eit remained while the
man and his companions were making
a careful search of the gutter.

Thev iiuallv went away upbraiding
him for his carelessness in kicking the
purse out of sight.

After thev had gone the porter re
nlacnd the pocket book and the fun
continued for some time. The crowd of
onlookers at the opposite side or tne
street immensely enjoyed the whole
nroceedines. and many a loud laugh
was provoked at the expense oi inose
who tried to pick up the purse.

THE PRESIDENT'S FUND.

Private Affair That the Public Has

No Knowledge Of.

rroni the Saturday Evening Post.
What is called the Presidents Priv

ate Fund, known In law as the Emer-
gency Fund, stands nominally to the
credit of the secretary of state. But
Mr. McKinflev is really the secretary
of state and he draws on this appro- -
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manner of expenditure Is Ml I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 I '... .. A1 1. n .1 wliot Iways secret, buu uuuw; "
is done with the money. Even con
gress has no 'right to enquire, and has
never done so. the Idea being tnat mere

certain matters, especially such as
relate to diplomatic ' negotiations,
which may not properly be placed be-

fore the public that is to say. with-
out injury to the public weal. This
fund varies in amount, but or late
years it has been between $60,000 and
$l00.ou0 per annum.
' The memoranda relating to the ex-

penditure or the private rund kept
in a safe at the department of state.
Nobody, save a rew privileged officials,
has ever seen them, but, it could
be published they would throw a pic-
turesque light upon the inside work-
ings of the government, particularly in
regard to its relations roreign
powers. If anything turns up which
makes it expedient to obtain certain
information abroad in a quiet way a
draft is made upon the fund by a
voucher which the president himself
signs and sends over to the secretary
of state, this voucher being equivalent
f a check on the treasury. The nego-
tiation of the preliminaries of a treaty,
such as that for the purchase of the
Danish possessions in the West Indies
may make another call upon the per-
sonal credit of the executive, which is
likewise drawn upon to pay for enter-
tainment when a royal or official visi-
tor rrom foreign parts comes to Wash-
ington. I

ORIGIN OF THE NAME ALLIGATOR. T

An Interesting Historical
and the Life History of a Word.

The. Chicago Record prints the fol-

lowing bit or interesting information:
When the Spanish discoverer first

saw the American crocodile, not known
as the alligator, were so astound-
ed and impressed by its size that they
cfJlort it "el lagarto." "Lagarto"
means lizard and "el" means "the."
The Spaniards laid especial stress up-

on the first word, to signify that it
was the king or its kind the lizard.
When Sir Walter Raleigh sailed np the
Orinoco river, the natives still called
the reptile "lagarto.", and he used the
word in his book. "Discovery or New
Guiana." His English sailors caught
the name anil never having seen it
written they soon began to transform
li by mispronunciation. "El" became.
al." and when Ben Johnson had oc

casion to write or the creature he used
aligarta." "Gator." is a much readier

word ror English tongues, and it was
not long beiore the transforming pro
cess worked out "alligator. Then the
dictionary makers pounced upon the
word and put it away in their books.
where it is likely to keep a permanent
place, even though "el lagarto" Itseir
become extinct.

ATTENTION SOCIAL DEMOCRATS!

Social Democratic party will hold
a general primary meeting at North
Stanton street. evening at 8
p. m.

We are now selling nice iron beds at ,

$2.50. Roe and Mohr. 2U k. over-
land, and South El Paso streets.

Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
Ulysses 8. Stewart, Cashier.

C R. President.
J. C Lackland. jasnier.

M. Flournoy, Vice-Preside- nt.

Jos. F. Williams, Ass't. Cashier.

THE

First National Bank
EL PASO, TEXAS.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $150,000
Morehead, Joseph Magoffin,

J. H. Russell. Asst. Cashier.

State National Bank
ESTABLISHED APRIL. 1881.

A legitimate banking business transacted In Its branches. Exchange ea

all the cities ot the United States bought at par. Highest prtee paia tsr
Mexican dollars.

H. L. Newman. President. 3Jf?LC.,
A. P. Coles. Vice-Preside- r;

The Lowdonlational Bank
Capital Paid m $100,000. .

The Purchase and Sale of Mexican Maney and Exchange Specialty.

Safety deposit boxes for rent. Telegraphic transfers to all parts of the world.

Enrique C. Creel,
J. George Hilzinger,

from

E. Dillon.
Ass't. Cashier.

THE INTFRNATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Issues Drafts on parts of the world. Bo"" Meican Mon''

i pays Interests n Deposits in its
SAVINGS BAN K DEPARTMENT.

Open a. m.,

H.

to 7:30 p. m. oneiacin xwuc
The Accommodatio n Bank of El Paso.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

Vice-Preside- nt.

wholesale: grocers.
u A. Solomon. Vice-Preside- nt.

B. K MlcheisS! Secretary. S. J. Frendenthal. General Manager.

THE H. I ES1NSKY CO..

AND JOBBERS OF PRY 6 OOPS.
We carry a complete line of Staple and Fancy Groceries, and guarantee all

goods to be first-clas- s. We solicit the trade of dealers only, and
especial attention to mall, orders. . .

when he pleases.
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I NAGLEY, LYONS si McBEAN, j
! Expert Funeral Directors and Embalmers I

Parlors 305 H Paso St.
Office Open Day and Night Telephone 197 J

111 iiiiiiiiiiiiii 1111111111 iiniiiimi'"111
Chas. R. Henderson

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and fmrai mfr.
Fine Funeral Furnishings- - Competent Lady Assistant

S. El Paso Street. Phone 2H.
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I New and Second Hand Furniture I
:

:

:

-
'-- - -

The New Store at the Old Stand is Where the Prices Talk.
A TRUE CONFESSION IS FOOD FOR THE SOUL.

I promised the public to pay them more for their goods and give
more good their money than, any buyer In El Paso. I make this
talk and stand it.

C. C. SHELTON,
116 SOUTH OREGON STREET. Across from Zeiger Hotel. ,
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Let us take your Measure
For your winter suit

We guarantee a perfect fit and will show
you the largest stock of samples to select
from. We also carry a complete line of
Gents Furnishing Goods.

JOttN BRTTlSnSTER.
The Tailor. 104 El Paso St
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Use the BAR-LO- CK Visible Writer.
BECAUSE ,

Visible Writing Saves Time and Labor.
BECAUSE

Permanent Alignment Saves Expensive Repairs.
BECAUSE

Saving Time, Labor, and Money is Practical Business.

RUNKLE & PEACOCK, General Agents
SHELDON BLOCK, EL PASO. TEXAS.
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